A bit of History

C

anning and pickling are very old methods of preserving food, caused by the need to
preserve crops. Although the texture and taste of the food differ from the original and we
have more modern industrial methods, they are still popular at home and at the industrial level.
Some archaeologists believe that the method of conservation in vinegar dates back to ancient
Mesopotamia, around 2400 BC. BC, and the first pickles of India arrived in the valley of the Tiger in
2030 BC. The gherkins are mentioned twice in the Bible (Numbers 11: 5 and Isaiah 1: 8), and
Aristotle himself in 350 BC. J.-C. preached its healing properties. The Roman emperors, including
Julius Caesar, gave gherkins to eat to their troops believing that they had improved their physical
and spiritual abilities.
The oldest that was recorded was prepared by the Frenchman Nicolas Appert in 1795, who
discovered that if a food is placed in a hermetic glass container and heated enough, it does not
break down. This invention resulted from the need of the Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte to nourish
his troops.
Subsequently, Englishman Peter Durand conducted the experimentation at the next level and
developed the method of sealing food into a tin container. But this idea was perfected by Bryan
Dorkin and John Hall, who created the first commercial cinnamon in 1813.
Curiously, it was only 50 years later that Luis Pasteur proved that the effectiveness of this method
was because it prevented the growth of microorganisms by heat treatment.
The basic principles of this technology have remained unchanged since their inception.
Because the packaging is airtight, bacteria cannot reach the product and therefore eliminates the
need for chemical preservatives. The shelf life of the preserves can last several years.

The Gordal class olive, has a
very similar flavor to the olive
manzanilla, but is much
fleshier,
The bitterness is eliminated
by the same process, by
cooking.

The Olive Manzanilla is the
typical olive variety of table
olives. Its elaboration is
carried out by cooking to
remove its bitterness.
Can be served natural or
flavored with anchovies.

Olives Manzanilla fine stuffed
with anchovies. An exquisite
taste, it is most often used as
appetizer olives.

The pitted Gordal class olive,
has a very similar flavor to the
olive manzanilla, but is much
fleshier,
The bitterness is eliminated
by the same process, by
cooking.

The Olive Manzanilla is the
typical olive variety of table
olives. Its elaboration is
carried out by cooking to
remove its bitterness.
Can be served natural or
flavored with anchovies.

Olives blackened by oxidation
to obtain the shiny black color
and its characteristic sweet
taste. Olive very fleshy.

Gordal Olive stuffed with
natural red pepper. With a
sweet vinegar. The natural
pepper gives an exquisite
flavor to the mixture.
Also available stuffed with
garlic, almonds, chili Pepper
(chili) or anchovies.

Manzanilla olives stuffed with
red bell pepper. The natural
pepper gives an exquisite
flavor to the mixture.
Highly recommended for an
aperitif and decorate some
dishes.
Also available stuffed with
garlic, almonds, chili Pepper
(chili) or anchovies.

Pickles in Vinegar. They can
also be served with anchovy
flavor, giving them a softer
flavor.

The Caper berry is the fruit of
the caper. Its shape is like a
small fig and it is usually
marinated in vinegar and
spices.

Very fleshy Cucumber in
vinegar. Recommended for
cutting into pieces and
stuffing.

Capers in vinegar. Widely
used for sauces and seasoning
for salads or dishes like
pastas, pizzas.

Baby corn seasoned with
spices and sweet vinegar.
Combines very well in salads
and appetizer.

Chili Pepper with very spicy
flavor vinegar.
Sweet flavored also available.

Tiny Onions in vinegar, the
mixture between onion and
vinegar offers a very special
taste. They are highly
recommended for salads, in
dishes and even for making
sauces.

Not Spicy white garlic. Seasoned
with spices and a mild vinegar
that gives it a very pleasant
taste. Special for aperitifs and
salads.

Crushed olives with a bitter
taste garnished with garlic
and aromatic herbs.

Crushed Green olive from
the Aragon area, a slight
bitterness and Seasoned
with aromatic herbs.

Natural Violet olive,
crushed, originating in the
region of Extremadura.
Marinated with garlic and
aromatic herbs. Taste a
bit bitter.

Black olives, at natural,
without any processing. With
a soft Bitter taste.

Crushed olives slightly
sweet. Garnished with
carrot, Mild Chili pepper,
vinegar and paprika giving
them a mild flavor

Natural purple olives.
Bitter taste and very
fleshy. Marinated with
garlic, spices and red bell
pepper.

Very green and soft
Olives thanks to the
process of cooking
that it undergoes. It
is also called Olive
of Campo Real.

Aragon Olive leaved on the
tree until it is wrinkled as a
raisin. Soft and oily texture.

Gordal Olive crushed
marinated with garlic, red
bell pepper and spices.
Light bitter taste and very
fleshy.

Crushed olives and
marinated with garlic, red
bell peppers and spices.
Taste slightly bitter and
very fleshy.

Olive with pit, slightly bitter
and of a small size. Seasoned
with aromatic herbs.

Natural violet olives
originating in the region
of Cordoba. This olive is
produced by crushing it
and seasoning it with
garlic and spices. Slightly
bitter taste.

Gordal pitted olives with an inserted
pickle. A sweet flavor with a touch of
vinegar. It is a very impressive and
original product to show in an
appetizer. Also available with a
Guindilla chili pepper inserted.

Mini-skewer composed by Onion, Chili
Pepper, Pitted Olive, Red bell Pepper and
Pickle in this order, Spicy and vinegar
flavor. Its name is native to its similarity
by its different colors, to the Bullfighing
Banderillas. It's a very impressive and
original product to show in an appetizer.
Sweet and sour flavored also Available.

Manzanilla pitted olive with an
inserted pickle. A sweet flavor
with a touch of vinegar.
It is a very impressive and
original product to show in an
appetizer.

Manzanilla Olives Pitted
accompanied by a popular spicy
sauce called "Mojo", originating
from Canary Islands. Pretty hot.
Special for appetizers.

Crushed Olives. Taste a bit
bitter. Seasoned with garlic,
spices and red bell pepper.
One of the most popular
crushed olives.

Crushed olives.
Seasoned with
garlic, spices and
paprika. Sweet
flavor.

Set of green and black olives, onion
and pickles, spicy and sour flavor.
Special appetizer.
Sweet and sour flavor also available.

Mix from the Rioja region, made
from Olives, pickles, red bell pepper,
Chili pepper, garlic and onion,
slightly spiced. Special for Appetizers
Spécial pour apéritifs.

